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Pension Plan Participants Entitled to Benefits

 

By Philip M. Van Hoy  12/31/2014
 

An employer must pay a $700 per month supplemental benefit to pension plan participants who became

eligible for the benefit after the employer’s attempt to eliminate it and freeze benefit accruals failed, the 4th

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled.

Washington Safety Management Solutions LLC argued that it could lawfully eliminate an early retirement

pension benefit to a group of employees. The court held that the unambiguous terms of the pension plan

clearly included the disputed pension benefit within the plan’s definition of “accrued benefit.”

This case is a class action, on its second visit to the 4th Circuit. The class members complained that the

employer’s termination of an early retirement pension supplement violated the anti-cutback provision of the

Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA). The trial held that the “clear” terms of the pension plan

include the benefit in the definition of “accrued benefit.” The 4th Circuit agreed and affirmed the decision of

the district court.

Prior to a 2004 amendment to the pension plan, the plan provided that accrued benefits included the normal

retirement pension. In December 2004, the plan’s benefits committee amended the plan to eliminate a $700

monthly benefit to plan members electing to take early retirement on or after Jan. 1, 2005. The amendments

also added that accrued benefits were “frozen” as of Dec. 31, 2005, and that, as of that date, no additional

credited service would be awarded or earned under the plan, for any purpose. The trial court held in favor of

the class of plaintiffs, deciding that the language in the 2005 amendment violated ERISA’s anti-cutback

provision. The 4th Circuit agreed.



The employer argued on appeal that the claimants were not eligible for the $700 monthly benefit because

they did not satisfy the eligibility requirements for the benefit prior to the effective date of the 2005

amendment to the plan. The employer also argued that the terms of the plan gave “total and complete

discretion” to the employer to interpret the plan. The 4th Circuit held that under ERISA, the discretionary

authority to interpret a pension plan does not apply where the terms of the plan are clear and unambiguous.

There is no dispute that an employer-sponsored retirement plan cannot eliminate an “accrued benefit”

without violating the anti-cutback provisions of ERISA. ERISA defines “accrued benefit” as an employee’s

benefit determined under the pension plan and expressed in the form of an annual benefit commencing at

normal retirement age. The 2005 amendment to the plan explicitly incorporated future service into the

calculation of an accrued benefit, and the amendment stated that plan members would continue to earn

eligibility service years. Because the claimants satisfy the requisite eligibility requirements for the benefit

stated in the plan, the employer could not lawfully eliminate that benefit.

Savani v. URS Professional Solutions LLC., 4th Cir., No. 13-2512 (Nov. 17, 2014).

Professional Pointer: This case illustrates ERISA’s complexity. Interpretation of and amendments to

language in pension plans requires expertise, even when plan language appears to give plan administrators

broad discretion.

Philip M. Van Hoy is an attorney with Van Hoy, Reutlinger, Adams & Dunn, PLLC, the Worklaw® Network

member firm in Charlotte, North Carolina.
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